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Address Inhom 98 Ltd.
P.O. Box 1 
South Industrial Zone  
9154 Aksakovo

Country Bulgaria

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Moulds for glass production

In the company, there are high-qualified specialists in computer drawing and designing. The used software - AutoCAD 2006, Solid Works 2006, Visi 10
is allowing to design any product, regardless of its complexity. The glass moulds are made in vertical milling centers HAAS-VF3 HS and RAIS M550
HS. The whole process of shaping, designing and making of the glass moulds is totally computerized.

The materials for making the glass moulds are the most modern types of cast-iron, bronze and dameron, produced by the best European producers.
The strengthen edges of moulds are realized by RTA-technologies (plasma welding) with the welding robot ROBO-90.
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